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OCCUPATION

By JAMES WELDON JOHNSON

0 know the reasons for the present political situation
would not be recognized by the American government unless
in Haiti, to understand why the United States landed
Haiti accepted and signed the project of a convention which
and has for five years -maintained military forces in
that
hewasauthorized
to present.After
examining the procountry, why some three thousand Haitian men, women, and
jecttheHaitian
governmentsubmitted
tothe American
children have been shot down by American rifles and macommission a counter-project,formulating
the conditions
chine guns, it i s ”riecessaw, amon~gother things, to know
under which it would be possible t o accept the assistance of
that the NationalCityBank
of p e w York is very much
the United States. To this
counter-project Ah. Fuller prointerested in Haiti. It is necessary to know that the Naposed certain modifications, some of which were accepted by
tional City Bank controls the ‘National Bank of Haiti and
the Haitian government. On June 5, 1915, Mr. Fuller acis tXe depositrry for all of the Haitian national funds that
knowledged the receipt of the Haitian communication re-.
are being collected by American ofiicials, and that Mr. R. L.
garding these modiEcations, ana sailed from Port-au-Prince.
Before any further discussion of the Fuller project beFarnham, vice-president o l the National City Bank, is virtween the two governments, political incidents in Haiti led
tually the representative of the StateDepartment in matters
relating t o the island republic. Most Americanshave the
rapidly to the events of July 27 and 28. On July 27 Presiopinion-if
they have any opinion %tall on ‘the dubjectdent Guillaume fled to theFrench’Legation, and on the same
day took place a massacre of the political prisoners in the
thatthe
United States wasforced,
on purelyhumane
grounds, to intervene
in the black republic because of the
prison a t ‘Port-au-Prince. On the-morning of July 28 PresiLegation
tragic coup d’etat which resulted in the overthrow and death dent Guillaume was forcibly taken from French
and killed. On the afternoon of July 28 an American~manof President ViIbrun Guillaume S a m and the execution of
the political prisoners confined a t Port-au-Prince, July 27of-war dropped anchor in the harbor of Port-au-Prince and
Ianded Americanforces. It should be borne in mind that
28, 1915; and that this government has been compelled to
through all of this the lifeof not a single American citizen
keep a military force in Haiti since that time t o pacify the
had been taken or jeopardized.
country and maintain order.
The overthrow of Guillaume and its attending conseThe fact is that for nearly a year before forcible interquences did not constitute the cause of American intervenvention on the part of the United States this government
tion in Haiti, butmerely furnished the awaited opportunity.
was seeking to compel Haiti to submit to “peaceable” interSince July 28, 1915, American military forces ‘have been in
vention. Toward the close of 1914 the United States noticontrol of Haiti.Theseforceshave
been increaseduntil
fied the government of Haiti that it was disposea t o recog.
thereare now somewhere nearthree thousandAmericans
nize the newly-electea-presiderit,Theodore Davilmar, as soon
under arms in the republic. From the very first, the attias a Haitian commission would sign a t Washington “satistude of the Occupation ‘has been that i t was dealing with a
factory protocols’’ relative to a convention with the United
States on the model of the Dominican-American Convention.
coilquered territory.Haitian
forcesweredisarmed,
military postsandbarrackswere
o’ccupied, and the National
December 15, 1914, the Haitian government, through
Palace was taken
headquarters for theOccupation. After
its Secretary of Foreign Affairs, replied: “The Government
selecting a new and acceptable president f o r the countly,
of the Republic of Haiti would consider itself Iax in its duty
steps were at once taken to compel the ‘Haitiangovernment
to the United States and to
itselfif it allowed the least
to sign a convention in which it virtually foreswore its indedoubt t o exist of its irrevocable-intention not to accept any
control of thme administrationof Haitian affairs by-a foreign pendence. This was accomplished bySeptember 16,
Power.” On December 19, the United States, through its leand although the terms of this convention provided for the
gation at Port-au-Prince, replied, t h a t i n expressing its
administration of’the Haitiancustoms by American civilian
willingness to do inHaitiwhathad
been done inSanto
officials, all the principal custom houses of the country had
Doming0 it ‘“wasactuate‘d en-tirely by a disinterested desire
been seized by-military force and placed in charge of Ameri- ,
can Marine officers b-efore the end of August. The disposito give assistance.”
Two monthslater, the Theodore government; was over- * tion of the funds collected in duties from the time of the
thrown by B revolution and Vilbrun Guillaume
elected
military seizure of the custom houses to the time of their
president. ‘Tmmediately afterwardstherearrived at Portadministration by civilian officials is still a question concerning which the established censorship in Haiti allows no dis‘au-Prince an American commission Tram Washington-the
Ford missiofi. The coinmissioners were received atthe
cussion.
It is interesting to note the wide difference between the
. National Palace and attempted to take up the discussion of
the convention that had been’broken off in December, 19’14. convention which Haiti wasforcedto
sign and the
conHowever, they lacked full powers and no negotiations were
ventionwhichwas
in course of diplomaticnegotiation at
enteredinto. After several days, the Ford mission sailed
the moment of intervention. The Fuller convention asked
for the United States. But soon after, in May, the United
little of Haiti and gave something, the Occupation convenStatessenttoHaiti
Mr. PaulFuller, Jr., withthetitle
tiondemandseverything
of Haiti and gives nothing. The
Envoy Extraordinary, on a special missionto apprise the
Occupation convention is really the same convention which
Haitian government thatthe
GuilIaume administration
the Haitian government peremptorily refused to discuss in
~
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December, 1914, except that in addition t o American control
of Haitian finances it also provides for American control of
theHaitianmilitary
forces.The
Fuller- -convention contained neither of these provisions. When the United States
found itself in a position to take whatit had not even dared
to ask, it used brute force and took it. But even a convention which praetically deprived Haiti of its independence
was found not wholly adequate for the accomplishment of
all that was contemplated. Th-e Haitian constitution still
offered some embarrassments, so it was decided that Haiti
must have a new constitution. It was drafted and presented
to the Haitian assembly for adoption. The assembly balked
“chiefly at the article in the groposed document removing
the constitutionaldisabilitywhichpreventedaliensfrom
owning land in Haiti. Haiti had long considered the denial
of this right to aliens as her main bulwark against overwhelming economic exploitation;and it must be admitted
that she had better reasons than the several states of the
United States that have similar provisions.
Thebalking of the assembly resulted in its beingdissolved by actual military force and the locking of doors of
the Chamber. There has been no Haitian legislative body
since. Thedesiredconstitutionwassubmitted
to a plebiscite by a decree of the President, although such a method
of constitutional revision was clearly unconstitutional. 4 n der the circumstances of the Occupation the plebiscite was,
of course, almost unanimous for the desired change, and the
new constitution was promulgated on June 18, 1918. Thus
Haiti was given a new constitution by a flagrantly unconstitutional method.. The new document contains ,several fundamental changes and includes a “Special Article” which declares :
All the acts of ,the Government of the United States during
its military Occupation in Haiti are ratified and confirmed.
No Haitian shall be liable t o civil or^ criminal prosecution f o r
any act done^ by order of the. Occupatlon or under its authority.
The acts of the courts martial of the Occupation,without,
however, infringing on the right to pardon,
not be subject
to revision.
(the President) up to the
The acts of the Executipe
promulgation of the present constitution are likewiseratified
and confirmed.
The abave is the chronological order of the principal steps
by which the independence of a neighboringrepublic hasbeen taken away, the people placed under foreign military
domination from which they have no appeal, and exposed to
foreign economic exploitation against which they are d e
fenseless. All of this has been done in the name of the
Government of the United States; however, without any act
by Congress and without any knowledge of the American
people.
The law by which Haiti is ruled today is martial law dispensed by Americans. There is a form of Haitian civil government, but it is entirely dominated by the military Occupation. President- Dartiguenave, bitterly rebellious at heart
asis
every good Haitian, confessed t o methe
powerlessness of himself and his. cabinet..
told me that the
American authorities give no heed to recommendations made
by him o r his officers; that they would n o t even discuss matters about ‘which the Haitian officials have superior knowledge. The provisiollq of- both the old, and the new constitutions are ignored i n that. there is no Haitian legidative
body, and there has been none since the dissolution of the
its stead there is a Council of
assembly in ApriI, 1916.
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State composed
twenty-one members appointed- by the
president, which functions effectively only when carrying
out the will of the Occupation. Indeed the Occupation often
overrides the civil courts. A prisonerbroughtbefore
the
propercourt,exonerated,anddischarged,
is, nevertheless,
frequently held by the military. AI1 government funds are
collected by the Occupation and are dispensed a t its will and
pleasure. The greater part of these funds is expended for
the maintenance of the military forces. There is the strictest censorship
the press. No Haitian newspaper is
lowed to publish anything in criticism of the Occupation or
the Haitian government. Each newspaper in Haiti received
an order t o that effect from the Occupation, and
same
carried
i n j u n c t i o n n o t t o print
order. Nothing
that might reflect upon the Occupation administrationin
Haiti is allowed to reach the newspapers of the United
States.
The Haitian people justly complain that not only is the
convention inimical to the best interests of their country,
as it is, is not being carried
but that the convention,
out in accordance with the letter, nor in accordance with
the spirit in which they were led t o believe it would be carried out. Except,
one, all of the obligations in the convention which the United States undertakes in favor of Haiti
are coqtained in the first article of that document, the other
fourteen articles being made up substantially of obligations
to the UnitedStates assumed by H-aiti. But nowhere in
thosefourteenarticles
is there anything to indicate that
Haiti would be subjected t o military domination. In Article
I the United States promises to “aid the Haitian government in the proper and efficient development of its agricultural, mineral, and commercial resources and in the establishment of the finances of Haiti on a firm and solid basis.”
And the whole convent-ion and, especially, the protestations
of the United States before the signing of the instrument
can. be construed only t o mean that that aid woujd be extended through the supervision of civilian‘ officials.
The one promise of the United States to Haiti not contained in the first article of the convention is that clause of
Article XIV which says, “and, should the necessity OCCUF,
the United States will lend an efficient aid for the preserva- .
tion of Haitian independence and the maintenance of- a government adequate for the protection of life, property, and
It isthe extreme of irony thatthis
individualliberty.”
clause which theHaitians had a right to interpret as
a
guarantee t o them against foreign invasion should first of*
all be invoked against the Haitian people themselves, and
offer t h e only peg on which any pretense to a right vf military domination can be hung.
There a r e severaldistinct
f orces-financial,
military,
bureaucr-atic-at work in Haiti which, tending t o aggravate
are largely
the conditions they themselves havecreated,
self-perpetuating. The most sinister of these, the hancial
engulfment of Haiti by the NationalCityBank
ofNew
already alluded to, will be discussed indetail in a
subsequent article. The
military Occupation has made and
continues t o make military Occupation necessary. The jus- .
tification given is that it is necessary for the pacification of
the country. Pacification would never have been necessary
had not American policies been filled with so many stupid
and brutal blunders; and it will never be effective s o long
as “pacification” means merely thehunting
of ragged
Haitians in the hills with machine guns.
Then there is the forcewhich the several hundred Ameri-
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cancivilianplace-holdersconstitute.They
havefoundin
Haititheveritablepromisedland
of “jobs fordeserving
democrats”andnaturally
do notwishtoseethepresent
status discontinued.Most
of thesedeservingdemocrats
are Southerners. The head of the customs service of Haiti
was a clerk OP one of the parishes of Louisiana. Second
in charge of the customs service of Haiti is a man who was
Deputy Collector of Customs at Pascagoula,Mississippi
[population, 3,379, 1910 Census]. TheSuperintendent of
a school teacherin
Louisiana-a
PublicInstructionwas
State which has not good schools even for white children ;
the financial advisor,
McIlhenny, is also from Louisiana.
Many of the Occupation officers are in the same category
with the civilian place-holders. These men have taken their
wives and families to Haiti. Those
at Port-au-Prince live
in beautiful villas. Families that could not keep a hired girl
in the United States have a half-dozen servants. They ride
in automobilea-not their own. Every American head of a
departmentinHaitihas
an automobilefurnished at the
expense of the Haitian Government,whereasmembers
of
the Haitian cabinet, who are theoretically above them, have
n o ”sch convenience or luxury.While
I wasthere, the
President himself was obliged to borrow a n automobile from
a trip
through
the
interior.
The
the Occupation
Louisiana school-teacher Superintendent of Instruction has
an automobilefurnished a t government expense, whereas
the Haitian Minister of Public Instruction, his supposed superior officer, has none. These automobilesseem
tobe
chiefly employed in giving thewomen and children an airing
each afternoon. It must be amusing, when it is not maddening to the Haitians, to see with what disdainful
air these
people
upon them as they ride by.
The platform adopted by the Democratic party at San
Francisco said of the Wilson policy in Mexico:
The Administration, remembering always that Mexico is an
independent nati0.n and that permanent stability in her government and her institutions couldcome only from the consent of
her o w n
t o a government of her own making,
been
unwilling either to profitby the misfortunes of the people of
Mexico o r t o enfeeble their
by imposing from the outside
a rule upon their temporarily‘ distracted councils.
so distractedin its councils as
Haitihas neverbeen
Mexico. And even in its moments of greatest distraction it
never slaughtered an American citizen,it never molested a n
a dollar‘s worth of
American woman, it neverinjured
-American pl*operty. Andyet,theAdministrationwhose
lofty purpose was proclaimed a s abov-with
less justification than Austria’s invasion of Serbia, or Germany’s rape
that
of Belgium, without warrant other than the doctrine
“might makes right,” has conquered Haiti. It has done this
throughtheveryperiod
when, in the words of its chief
spokesman, our sons were laying down their lives overseas
“for democracy, for the rights of those who submit to authority to have a voice in their own government, f o r t h e
rights and liberties of small nations.” By
command of the
and originator of “open
author of “pitiless
publicity”
covenants openly arrived at,” it h a s enforced by the bayonet
a covenant whose secret has been well guarded by a rigid
censorship from theAmericannation,andkept
a people
enslaved by the military tyranny which it was his avowed
purpose t o destroy throughout the world.
article of
sories by James Weldon
What
States Has
in Haiti, will
appear im
4.
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The Soviet Domestic Program
By HENRY G. ALSBERG
July 7
HATpart
of the sovietprogramhasthen
been
carried out? Despite the pressure
of war, I should
say on the whole, that the greater part of its socialist programhas been at any rate sketchedin.Andremember,
in this connection, that the marvel remains for
all of US
that even this “blocking in”hasbeen
accomplished with
civil war and several foreign wars and
a deadly blockade
t o occupy public attention. The middle class has been pretty
well abolished-at least the old middle andupper classes.
A true democracy of material condition, even if ib is one of
poverty, has been enforced. There are no great differences
in dress or standards of living. Everybody is always more
or lessshabby ; everybody alwaysmore or less hungry.
Chicherin wears a baggy old suit, mercifully of a neutral
snuff color; but some of the clerks in the Foreign Office f a r
to the deoutshinetheir chief in their appearance.As
mocracy of food, that strikes me a bit nearer the belt-line.
But if commissars can survive on a mess of soggy macaroni,
should manage
we visitors, who get a much better
t o do likewise. I think this matter of a common standard
of living is notto be exaggerated. It makes fortrue
a real contempt f o r
brotherhood. Andthereexistshere
those who lay such a terrific emphasis on externals.
One hears, of course,everywhere of theestablishment
of the soviet officials. There
of a newmiddle class-that
are said to be more than
400,000 of them in the country.
Some of them may be seen, truly, going off to the country
over Sunday, or riding about in rather shabby cabs drawn
by soviet horses. On
the other hand, as far as wealth and
luxury go among the higher officials,
can honestly say
that I have as yet seen none of it, and I have visited in the
homes of some of them. Naturally,withabilityand
willingness to accomplish things, comes authority in the community.Thatkind
of a bourgeoisie is graduallybeing
formed. How any state is t o escape such a governing class,
based on hard work, I find it difficuIt t o see.
In the matter of nationalization, the revolutionary governmenthas
been fairly successful. Practicallyallthe
factories,transportationsystems,food-getting,and
foodproducing systems, thehealthprotectionandeducational
systemshave been taken over bythe state. It does not
change the fact to say that most
of these systems at t h e
presenttime are functioninginadequately,and
t h a tt h e
food-distributingsystem is being supplemented by “bagmen,” or Wishoshchik, and petty speculators. I think these
things will only be temporary, and will be improved as the
government machinery is perfected when the pressure
of
waris over. Certainly in somedirections,especially
in
the matter of health protection f o r mothers,infants, anit
children, and in the matter of education, the Soviet Government has gone f a r beyond all possible expectations.
Extreme centralization may account for a good deal of
inefficiency. Atany rate one hears that complaintonall
sides,fromtheanarchists,thesocial-revblutionaries,both
left and right, and the
Mensheviksandbourgeois.Doubtless the tendency has been fostered by circumstance rather
than by conscious will. During 1917 and the beginning of
1918 the great drop in the productivityof Russian factories
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II. WHAT THE UNITED STATES HASACCOMPLISHED
By JAMES WELDON JOHNSON
HENthetruth
about the conquest of Haiti-the
slaughter of three thousand and practically unarmed
Haitias, with the incidentally needless death of a score of
American boys-begins to filter through the rigid Administration censorship, t o the American people, the apologists will
become active. Their justification of whathas been done
will begroupedundertwoheads:
one, the necessity, and
two, the results. Under the first, much stress will be laid
upon the “anarchy” which existed in Haiti,
upon the backwardness of the Haitians and their absoluteunfitness to
govern themselves. The pretext which caused the interventionwastaken up in the first article of this series. The
characteristics, alleged and real, of the Haitian people will
betakenupinasubsequentarticle.
Now a s toresults:
The apologists will attempt to show that material improveus see
ments in Haiti justify Americanintervention.Let
what they are.
Diligent inquiry reveals just three: The building of the
road from Port-au-Prince to Cape Haitien; the enforcement
of certain sanitary regulations in the larger cities; and the
improvement of the public hospital at Port-au-Prince. The
enforcement of certainsanitaryregulationsisnot
so important as it may sound, f o r even under exclusive native
rule, Haiti has been a remarkably healthy country and had
never suffered from such epidemics as used t o sweep Cuba
and the Panama Canalregion. The regulations, moreover,
were of a purely minor character-the
sort that might be
issued by a board of health in any American city or townandwerein
no wisefundamental, because therewas no
need. The same applies to the improvement of the hospital,
longbefore the American Occupation, an effectively conducted institution but which, it is only fair to say, benefited considerably by the regulationsandmoreup-to-date
methods of-American armysurgeons-the best in theworld.
Neither of these accomplishments, however, creditable as
they are, can well be put forward as a justification for military domination. The building of the great highway from
.Port-au-Princeto Cape Haitien is amonumental piece of
work, but it is doubtful whether the object in building it
was to supply the Haitians with a great highway o r to construct a military road which would facilitate the transportation of troops and supplies from one end of the island t o
the other. And this represents the. sum total. of the constructive accomplishment after five years of American
Occupation.
Now, the highway,whiledoubtless
themostimportant
achievement of thethree, involved the most brutal of all
the blunders of the Occupation. The work was in charge of
a n officer of Marines who stands out even in that organization-for his “treat ’em rough” methods. He discovered the
obsolete Haitian c o r d e and decided t o enforce it with the
most modern Marine efficiency. The corve’e, or road law, in
Haiti provided that each citizen should
a certain number of days on the public roads t o keep them in condition,
or pay. certain sum of money. In the days when this law
was inforcetheHaitian
governmentneverrequired
the
men to work the roads except in their respective communi-

ties, and the number of days was usually limited to three a
year. But the Occupation seized men wherever it could find
them, and no able-bodied Haitian was safe from such raids,
which most closely resembled the African slave raids of past
centuries. And slavery it was-though temporary.By day
o r by night, from the bosom of their families, from their
littlefarms o r while trudging peacefully on the country
roads, Haitians were seized andforciblytaken
t o toil for
months in far sections of the country. Those who protested
or resistedwerebeateninto
submission. Atnight,after
long hours of unremitting labor under armed taskmasters,
who swiftly discouraged any slackening of effort with boot
rifle butt, the victims were herded in-compounds. Those
attempting t o escape were shot. Their terror-stricken families meanwhile were often in total ignorance of the fate of
their husbands, fathers, brothers.
It is chiefiy out of these methods that arose the need for
“pacification.” Many men of theruraldistricts
became
panic-stricken and fled to the hills and mountains. Others
rebelled and did likewise, preferring death to slavery. These
refugees largely make up the “caco” forces, t o hunt down‘
which has become thedutyandthesport
of American
Marines, who were privileged t o shoot a “caco” on sight. If
anyone doubts that “caco” hunting is the sport of American
Marines in Haiti, let him learn the facts about the death of
Charlemagne. Charlemagne Peralte was a Haitian of education and culture
of great influence in his district. He
was tried by an American courtmartial on the charge of
aiding “cacos.” He was sentenced, not t o prison, however,
but to five years of hard labor on the roads, and was forced
to work in convict garb on the streets of Cape Haitien. He
made his escape and put himself at thehead of several hundred followers in a valiant though hopeless attempt to free
Haiti. The America of the Revolution, indeed the America
of the Civil War, would have regarded Charlemagne not as
acriminal but a patriot.Hemethisdeathnotin
open
fight, not in an attempt at his capture, but through a dastard deed. While standing over his camp fire, he was shot
in cold blood by an American Marine officer who stood concealed by the darkness, and
had reached the camp
through bribery and trickery. This
deed, which wasnothing short of assassination, has keen heralded as an example
of American heroism. Of this deed, Harry Franck, writing
in the June Century of “The Death of Charlemagne,” says:
“Indeed it is fit to rank with any of the stirring warrior
tales with which history is seasoned from the days of the
Greeks down t o the recent world war.” America should read
“TheDeath of Charlemagne” which attemptstoglorify
a
black smirch on American arms and tradition.
Thereis areason why the methods employed in road
building affected the Haitian country folk ina way in which
it might not have affected the people of any other LatinAmerican country. Not since
the independence of the country has there been any such thing as a peon in Haiti. The
revolution by which Haiti gained her independence was not
merely a political revolution, it was also a social revolution.
Among the many radical changes wrought was that of cut-
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ting up the large slave estates into small parcels and allotting them among former slaves. And so it was that every
Haitian in the rural districts lived on his own plot of land.
a plot on which his family has lived for perhaps more than
a hundred years.
No matter how small o r how large that
plot is, and whether he raises much or little on it, it is his
and he is an independent farmer.
The completed highway, moreover, continued to be a barb
in the Haitian wound. Automobiles on thisroad,running
withoutany speed limit,are a constant inconvenience or
danger to the natives carrying their market
produce to town
ontheir heads or loaded on the backs of animals. I have
seenthese people scramble in terror often up the side or
down the declivity of the mountain for places of safety for
themselves and their animals as the machines snorted by. I
have seen a market woman’s horse take flight and scatter
the produce loaded on his back all over the road for several
hundred yards. I have heard an American commercial traveler laughingly tell how on the trip from Cape Haitien to
Port-au-Prince the automobile he was in killed a donkey and
h o pigs. It had not occurred to him that the donkey might
be the chief capital of the small Haitian farmer and that
the loss of it might entirely bankrupt him. It is all very
humorous, of course, unless you happen to be the Haitian
pedestrian.
Themajority of visitors on arriving at Port-au-Prince
and noticing the well-paved, well-kept streets, will a t once
jump to theconclusion that thiswork was done by the American Occupation. The Occupation goes to no troubleto
‘refute thisconclusion, and in, fact it will by implication corroborate it. If one should exclaim, “Why, I am surprised to
see what a well-paved city Port-au-Prince is !” he would be
almost certain to receive the answer, “Yes, but you should
have seen it before. the Occupation,” The implication here
is that Port-au-Prince was a mudhole and that the Occupation is responsible for its clean and well-paved streets. It
is true that at the time of the intervention, five years ago,
there were only one o r two paved streets in the Haitian
capital,butthecontracts
€orpaving theentirecityhad
been let by theHaitian Government, andthe work had
already been begun. This workwas completed during the
Occupation did
pave, and had
Occupation, but
clo with
of a,
in Port-auOne accomplishment I did expect to find-that the American Occupation, in its five years of absoluterule,had
developed and improved the” Haitian system of public education. The United Stateshas made some efforts in this
direction in other countries where it has taken control. In
Porto Rico, Cuba, and the Philippines, the attempt, at least,
wasmade
to establishmodern
school systems. Selected
youthsfromthesecountries
weretakenandsentto
the
United States for training in order that they might return
and be better teachers, and American teachers were sent to
in exchange. The American Occupation‘ in
thoseislands
Haiti has not advanced public education a single step. No
new buildings have been erected. Not a single Haitian youth
has been sent to the United States for training as
a teacher,
nor has a single American teacher, white
or colored, been
sent to Haiti.
According to the generalbudget of Haiti,
1919-1920, there are teachers in the rural schools receiving
as little as six dollars a month. Some of these teachers may
not be worth more than six dollars a month. But after five
years of American rule, thereoughtnot
to be a single
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teacher in the country who is not worth more than that
paltry sum.
Another source of discontent is the Gendarmerie. m e n
the Occupation took possession of the island, it disarmed all
Haitians,
including
the
various
local
police
forces. To
remedy this situation the Convention (Article X), provided
that there should be created,without delay, an efficient constabulary, urban and rural, composed of native Haitians. This constabulary shall be organized
and officered by Americans, appointed by the President of Haiti
upon nomination by the President of the United States. . .
These officers shall be replaced by Haitians as they, by examination conducted under direction of a board t o be selected by the
Senior American Officer of this constabulary in the presence of
a representative of the Haitian Government, are found t o be
qualified t o assume such duties.
During the first months of the Occupation officers of the
Haitian Gendarmeriewere
commissioned officers
of
the
marines, but the war took all these officers to Europe. Five
is still officered
years have passed andtheconstabulary
entirely by marines, but almost without exception they are
of
the United
ex-privates o r noa-commissioned officers
StatesMarine
Corps commissioned inthe
gendarmerie.
Many of these men are rough, uncouth, and uneducated, and
a great number from the South, are
violently steepedin
color prejudice. They direct
all policing of city and town.
It falls t o them, ignorant of Haitian ways and language, to
enforceeveryminor
police regulation. Needless t o say,
this is a grave source of continued irritation. Where the
genial American “cop”could, with a wave of his hand or
club, convey the full majesty of the law to the small boy
transgressororto
some equally innocuous offender, the
strong-arm tactics for which the marines are famous, are
apt to be promptly evoked. The pledge in the Convention
that “these officers be replaced by Haitians” whocould
qualify,has,like
other pledges, become a merescrap of
paper. Graduates of the famous French military academy
of St. Cyr, men who have actually qualified for commissions
French army, are denied the opportunity t o fill even a
in
lesser commission in theHaitian Gendarmerie,although
such men, in addition to their pre-eminent qualifications of
training, would, because of their understanding of local conditions and their complete familiarity with the waysof their
own country, make ideal guardiansof the peace.
The American Occupation of Haiti is not only guilty of
sins of omission, it is guilty of sins of commission in addition to those committed in the building of the great road
across the island. Brutalities and atrocities on the part of
American marines have occurred with
sufficient frequency
to be the cause of deep resentment and terror. Narines talk
freely of what they “did” to some Haitians in the outlying
districts.Familiar
methods of tortureto makecaptives
reveal what they often
not
are nonchalantly disAmerican
cussed. Just before I leftPort-au-Princean
Marinehadcaught
a Eaitian boy stealingsugar off the
wharf and instead of arresting him he battered his brains
o u t with the butt of his rifle. I learned from the lips of
American Marines themselves of a number of cases of rape
of Haitian women by marines. I often sat at tables in the
hotels and cafes in company with marine officers and they
talked before me without restraint. I remember the description of a “caco” hunt by one of them; he told how they
finally came upon a crowd of natives engaged in the popular
pastime of cock-fighting and how they“letthemhave
it”
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with machine guns and rifle fire. I heard another, a captain
of marines, relate how he a t a fire in Port-au-Prince ordered
a “rather dressed up Haitian,” standing on the sidewalk, to
“get in there” and take a hand at the pumps. It appeared
that the Haitian merely shrugged his shoulders. The captain of marinesthenlaughinglysaid:
“I had on a pretty
heavy pair of boots and I let him have a kick that landed
him in the middle of the street. Someone ran up and told
me that the man was an ex-member of the Haitian Assembly.” The fact that the man
had been a member of the
Haitian Assembly made the whole incident more laughable
to thecaptain of marines.
Perhaps the most serious aspect of American brutality in
Haiti is notto be found in individualcases of cruelty,
numerousand inexcusable though they are, but rather in
the American attitude, well illustrated by the diagnosis of
an American officer discussing thesituationand
its difficulty: “The trouble with this
whole business is that some
of these people with a little money and education think they
are as good as we are,” and this is the keynote of the attitude of every American to every Haitian. Americans have
carried American hatred to Haiti.
Theyhaveplanted the
feeling of caste and color prejudice where i t never before
existed.
And such are the “accomplishments” of the United States
inHaiti.The
Occupation hasnot only failedto achieve
anything worth while, but has made it impossible to do so
because of the distrust and bitterness that it has engendered
intheHaitian people. Throughthepresentinstrumentalities no matter how earnestly the United States may desire
to be fair t o Haiti and make intervention a success, it will
not succeed. An entirely new deal is necessary. This Government forced the Haitian leaders to accept the promise of
American aid and American supervision. With that American aid the Haitian Government defaulted its external and
internal debt, an obligation, whichunderself-government
theHaitianshad
scrupulously observed. AndAmerican
supervision turned out to be a military tyranny supporting
a program of economic exploitation. The.United States had
an opportunity to gain theconfidence of the Haitian people.
That opportunityhas
been destroyed. When American
troops first landed, although the Haitian people were outraged, there wasafeelingnevertheless
which might well
have developed into cooperation. There were those who had
hopes that the United States, guided by its traditionalpolicy
of nearly a century and a half, pursuing its fine stand in
Cuba, under McKinley, Roosevelt, and Taft, would extend
aid that would bemutually
beneficial to bothcountries.
Those Haitians who indulged this hope are disappointed and
bitter. Those members of the Haitian Assembly who, while
acting under coercion were nevertheless liopeful of American promises, incurred unpopularity by voting for the Convention, are todaybitterly disappointed andutterly disillusioned.
If the United States should leave Haiti today, it would
leave more than a thousand widows and orphans of its own
making,more
banditrythanhas
existed f o r acentury,
resentment, hatred and despair in the heart of a whole people, to say nothing of the irreparable injury t o its own tradition as the defender of the rights of man.
realreasons for theOccupationandthecontinued
presence o f A m w i c a n troops in Haiti, will betold in the
issue of September 11,in a n article entitled Government Of,
By, and
National City Bank.
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By PROF. YUAN SEN, University of Shanghai
(Published by
Pekin, 1993)
Translated by JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
“We
in
of a
in
World war.”-FRANK
H.
in the New
August 15, 1920.

HE second stage of the Great War, which was destined
to complete the Europeanwreckbegunin
thefirst
stage (1914-1918), and to lead to the final collapse of western civilization, may be said tohave opened in January, 1921.
Thisstagemay
be roughlydistinguishedfromthe
one
which preceded it by the new and strange alignmentof contending nations. Russia was now the enemy to be destroyed.
Germany, on theotherhand,
took Russia’s former place
among the Allies. The League f o r Peace,* organized in
December, 1920, was composed of England,France,
Germany, Japan,andlaterthe
UnitedStates.Italy
wasprevented from joining the alliance by the so-called “Christmas
Revolution,” which threw the government into the hands of
the Socialists, who promptly made common cause with the
Bolsheviki of Russia.England,neverable
tobring her
arms effectively into the struggle,wasparalyzedby
the
great victory of the Labor Party in November, 1920. Only
the coming of America to take England’s place on the battle
line, as she had taken Russia’s place in 1917, held the alliance together, and thus prolonged the conflict till the final
and complete catastrophe in 1925. From 1921 on, we may
say that the conflict was substantially between Russia on
the one side,,and the United Stateson the other.
The entrance of Germany into the league against bolshevistRussia,was
effected only with difficulty. In England
and France there was naturally some prejudice against the
Germans, survivingfromtheearlierphase
of the world
struggle.To great masses of EnglishmenandFrenchmen,
especially among the laboring classes and the war veterans,
it seemed a preposterous thing to receive the Germans a s
friendsand allies, andfight,notagainst,butwith
them.
Even as late as 1921, there
occasional refusal to lift the
German flag side by side with the tricolor and St. George’s
cross. But the methods of fashioning public opinion practiced
effectively from 1914 to 1918, were now
effectively applied again. All opposition to the German alliance
was sternlyrepressed.Any
word spoken against Germany
was punished as rigorously as words spoken infavor of
Germany in earlier days. Nor was government propaganda
forgotten. Hundreds of speakers and millions of pamphlets
were scattered through both countries, to teach the people
the unexampled virtues of German character, and the necessity of strengthening the German nation as the one chief
bulwark against the flood of barbarism now sweeping down
upon the world. The result, of course, was inevitable, especially after the bolshevist uprising in India, and the refusal
of Lenin to pay the Czar’s debts to France. It was henceforth “any port in a storm”; and Germany was received into
full and equal fellowship with her former enemies.
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Self-Determining Haiti
111. GOVERNMENTOF,

BY, ANDFOR

THE NATIONALCITYBANK

By JAMES WELDON JOHNSON
ORMER articles of this series described the Military
Occupation of Haitiandthe
crowd of civilian place
holders as among the forces a t work in Haiti to maintain the
present status in that country. But more powerful though
less obvious, and more sinister,because of its deep and varied
radications, is the forceexercised by the National City Bank
of New York. It seeks more than the mere maintenance of
the present status in Haiti; it is constantly working to bring
about a condltion more suitable and profitable to itself. Behind the Occupation, workingconjointlywiththeDepartment of State, stands this great banking institution of New
York and elsewhere. The financial potentates allied with it
are the ones who will profit by the control of Haiti. The
United States Marine
Corps and the various office-holding
“deservingDemocrats,” who help maintain the status quo
there, are in reality working for great financial interests in
thiscountry,although
Uncle SamandHaitipaytheir
salaries.
Mr. Roger L. Farnham, vice-president of the National City
Bank, was effectlvely instrumental in bringing about American intervention in Haiti. With the administration at Washington, the word of Mr. Farnham supersedes that of anybody else on the island.While
Mr. Bailly-Blanchard, with
the title of minister, is its representative inname, Mr. Farnham is its representative in fact. His goings and
comings
are aboard vessels of the United States Navy. His bank, the
National City, has been in charge of the Banque Nationale
d’Haiti throughout the Occupation.* Only a few weeks ago
he was appointed receiver of the National Railroad of Haiti,
controlling practically the entire railway system in the island
with valuable territorial concessions inallparts.**
The
$5,000,000 sugar plant at Port-au-Prince, it is commonly reported, is about to fall into his hands.
Now,of
all thevariousresponsibilities,
expressed,implied, or assumedby the United States in Haiti,
it would
naturally be supposed that the financial obligation would be
foremost. Indeed, the sister republic of Santo Doming0 was
taken over by the United States Navy for no other reason
than failure to pay its internal debt. But Haiti for over one
hundredyears scrupulouslypaid itsexternalandInternal
debt-a fact worth rememberingwhen one hears of “anarchy
and disorder” in that land-until five years ago when under
of
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the financial guardianship of the United States interest on
both the internal and, with one exception, external debt was
defaulted; and this in spite of the fact that specified r e v e
nues were pledged for the payment of this interest. Apart
from the distinct injury to the honor and reputation of the
country, thehardship on individuals has been great.For
while the foreign debt is held particularly in France which,
being under great financial obligations t o t h e United States
since the beginning of the war, has notbeen able to protest’
effectively, theinterior debt is held almostentirely
by
Haitian citizens. Haitian Government bonds have long been
the recognized substantial investment
the well-to-do and
middle class people, considered as are in this
country, United
States,state,andmunicipal
bonds. Non-payment on these
securitieshas placed manyfamiliesinabsolute
want.
What has happened to these bonds? They are being
sold
for asong, for the little cash they will bring. Individuals
closely connected with the National Bankof Haiti are ready
purchasers. When the new Haitian loan is floated i t will,
of course, contain ample provisions for redeeming these old
bonds at par. The profits will be more than handsome. Not
that the National Bank has not already
madehayinthe
sunshine of American Occupation. From the beginning it
has been sole depositary of all revenues collected in the name
of the Haitian Government by the American Occupation, receiving in addition to the interest rate a commission on all
funds deposited. The bank is the sole agent in the transmission of these funds. It has also the exclusivenote-issuing
privilegein the republic. Atthe sametimecomplaint
is
wldespread among the Haitian business men that the Bank
no longer as of old accommodates them with credit and that
its interests arenow entirely in developments of its own.
Now, one of the promises that was made to the Haitian
Government, partly to allay its doubts and fears as to the
purposeandcharacter
of the Americanintervention,was
that the United States would put the country’s finances on a
solid and substantial basis. A
loan for $30,000,000 or more
was one of the features of this promisedassistance. Pursuant, supposedly, tothis plan, a FinancialAdviserfor
Haiti was appointed in the person
of Mr. John Avery McIlhenny. Who is Mr.McIlhenny? That he has the cordial
backing and direction of so able a financier as Mr. Farnham
is comforting when one reviews the past ,record and experience in finance of Haiti’s Financial Adviser a s given by him
In “Who’s Who in America,” for 1918-1919. He was born in
Avery Island, Iberia Parish, La.; went to Tulane University
for one year; was a private in the Louisiana State militia
for five years ; trooper in the U.
Cavalry in 1898;
moted to second lieutenancy for gallantry in action
a t San
Juan; has been member of the Louisiana House of RepresentativesandSenate;was
a member of the U. S. Civil
Service Commission in 1906 and president of the samein
1913; Democrat. I t is under his Financial Advisership that
the Haitian interest has been continued in default with the
one exception above noted, when several months ago $3,000,000 was converted into francs to meet the accumulated interest payments on the foreign debt. Dissatisfaction on the

.

part of the Haitians developed over the lack of financial perspicacity in this transaction of Mr. McIlhenny because the
sum was converted into francs at the rate
of nine to a dollar
while shortly after the rate
of exchange on French francs
dropped tofourteentoa
dollar.Indeed,Mr.
McIlhenny’s
unfitness by training and experience f o r the delicate and important position which he is filling was one of the most generally admitted facts which I gathered in Haiti.
At the present wrlting, however, Mr. McIlhenny has become a conspicuous figure in the history of the Occupation
of Haiti as the instrumentby which the National City Bank
is striving to complete the riveting, double-locking and bolting of its financialcontrol of the island. For although it
would appear that the absolute military domination under
which Haiti is held would enable the financialpowers to
accomplish almostanythingtheydesire,they
are wise
enough to realize that a day of reckoning, such as, for instance, a change in the Administration in the United States,
maybe coming. So they areeager andanxious to have
everythingtheywantsigned,
sealed, anddelivered.Anything, of course, that the Haitians have fully “consented to”
no one else can reasonably object to.
A little recent history: in February
of the present year,
the ministers of the different departments, in order to conform to the letterof the law (Article 116 of the Constitution
of Haiti, which was saddled upon her in 1918 by the Occupation’* andArticle 2 of theHaitian-American Convention**) began work on the preparation of the accounts for
1918-1919 andthebudgetfor
1920-1921. On March 22
draft of the budget
sent to Mr. A. J. Maumus, Acting
Financial Adviser, in theabsence of Mr. McIlhenny who had
at that time been in the United States for seven months.
Mr. Maumus replied on March 29, suggesting postponement
of all discussion of the budget until Mr. McIlhenny’s return.
Nevertheless, the Legislative body, in pursuance of the law,
opened on its constitutional date, Monday, April 5. Despite
the great urgency of the matter in hand, the Haitian
administration was obliged to mark time until June
1, when
Mr. McIlhenny returned to Haiti. Several conferences with
the various ministers were then undertaken. On June 12, a t
one of these conferences, there arrived in the place of the
Financial Adviser a note stating that hewould be obliged to
stop all study of the budget “until the time
when certain
affairs of considerable importance to the well-being of the
country shall be finally settled according to recommendations
madebyme
totheHaitian Government.”Ashedidnot
give inhisnotetheslightestidea
whs’. theseimportant
affairs were, theHaitianSecretarywroteaskingforipformation, at the same time calling attention to the already
great and embarrassing delay, and reminding Mr. McIlhenny
that the preparation of the accounts and budget was one of
his legal duties as anofficial attached to the HaitianGovernment, of which he could not divest himself.
On July 19 Mr. McIlhenny supplied his previous omission
in a memorandum which he transmitted t o the Haitian Department of Finance, in which he said: “I had instructions
from the Department of State of the United States just before my departure for Haiti, in a part of a letter of May 20,
of
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t o declare to the Haitian Government that it was necessary
to give its immediate and formal approval to:
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Now, what is the meaning and significance of these proposals? The full details have not
been given out, but it is
known that they are part of a new monetary law for Haiti
involving the complete transfer of the BanqueNationale
d’Haiti to the National City Bank of New York. The document embodying the agreements, with the exception of the
clause prohibiting the importation of foreign money, was
signed at Washington, February 6, 1920, by Mr. McIlhenny,
the Haitian Minister at Washington and the Haitian Secretary of Finance.
officially de-

as it may be
was added
It is for
the purpose of compelling the Haitian Government to approve the agreements,including the “prohibitionclause,”
that pressure is now being applied. Efforts on the part of
business interests in Haiti to learn the character and
scope
of whatwas done a t Washingtonhave been thwarted by
close secrecy.However, sufficient of its import has become
known tounderstandthereasons
for the unqualified and
definite refusal of President Dartiguenave and the Government to give their approval.Thosereasons
are that the
agreements would give to the National Bank of Haiti, and
thereby to the National City Bank of New York. exclusive
monopoly upon the right of importing and exporting American and other foreign money to and from Haiti, a monopoly
which would carry unprecedented and extraordinarily lucrative privileges.
The proposal involved in this agreement has called forth
vigorous protest on the part of every important banking
and business concern in Haiti with the exception, of course,
of theNationalBank
of Haiti.Thisprotestwastransmitted to the Haitian Minister of Finance on July 30 past.
The protest is signed not
only by Haitians and Europeans
doingbusinessin
thatcountrybut
also by theleading
American business concerns, among
which are The American ForeignBankingCorporation,TheHaitian-American
Sugar Company, ThePanamaRailroadSteamship
Line,
The Clyde Steamship Line,and TheWestIndiesTrading
Company. Among the foreign signers are theRoyal Bank of
Canada,LeComptoirFranpais,Le
ComptoirCommercial,
and besides a number of business firms.
We have now inHaiti a triangularsituationwiththe
NationalCityBankandourDepartment
of State in two
cornersandtheHaitiangovernmentinthethird.Pressure is being brought on the Haitian government to compel it to grant a monopoly whichon its face appears designed to give the National City Banka strangle hold on the
financiallife of that country.With
theHaitiangovernment refusing to yield, we have the Financial Adviser who
is,according to theHaitian-American Convention,
Haitian official chargedwithcertainduties(inthiscasethe
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approval of the budget and accounts), refusing to carry out
thosedutiesuntilthegovernmentyieldstothepressure
which is being brought.
Haiti is now experiencing the “third degree.” Ever since
the BankContractwasdrawnandsigned
at Washington
increasing pressure has been applied to make the Haltian
governmentaccepttheclauseprohibitingtheimportation
of foreign money. Mr. McIlhenny is now holdingup the
salaries of the President, ministers of departments, members of the Council of State,andthe
official interpreter.
[Thesesalarieshavenot
been paidsinceJuly
1.1” And
there the matter now stands.
Several things may happen. The Administratlon, finding
present methods insufficient, may decide to act as in Santo
Domingo, toabollshthePresident,cabinet,and
allcivil
government-as
theyhavealready
abolished theHaitian
Assembly-and putinto effect, by purelymilitaryforce,
what, in the face of the unflinching Haitian refusal to sign
away theirbirthright,the
combined military, civil, and
financial pressure has been unable to accomplish. Or, with
an electionandaprobablechange
of Administrationin
thiscountry pending, wltha
Congresslonalinvestigation
foreshadowed, it may be decided that matters are “too difficult” and the National City Bank may
find t h a t i t can be
moreprofitablyengaged
elsewhere. Indications of sucha
course arenot lacking. Fromthe point of view of the
National City Bank, of course, the institution has not only
done nothing which isnot wholly legitimate,proper, and
according to the canons of bigbusmessthroughoutthe
world, but has actually performed constructive and generous service to a backward and uncivilized people in attemptingto promote their railways, to develop their country,
and to shape soundly their finance. That Mr. Farnham and
those associated with him hold these views sincerely, there
is no doubt. But that the Haitians, after over one hundred
years of self-governmentandliberty,contemplating
the
slaughter of three thousand of their sons, the loss of their
political and economic freedom,withoutcompensatingadvantageswhichthey
can appreciate,feelverydifferently,
is equally true.
artacle of
will be

Poor Man’s Music
By M. P. WILLCOCKS
E is a spare man, as countrypostmen are apt tobe who
have walked on an average twenty miles a day for a
matter of thirty years. In a cold wind he coughs and seems
to hug himself against the draught. But the fact he
makes
realize IS the absolute simplicity of JOY. In his case, and
it is a miracle of sixty years, it depends on nothing more
than a sensit~ve ear. He has testedthequality
of all the
church-bells in the district and w ~ l lstop, forefinger raised
and blue eyes alert, to make you understand that the fifthin
a certain peal IS nottrue.True
sound ishistest
of all
t r u t h ; not only will he walk four miles to a nightingalecopse,
but he can tell how the bird’s note varies with the winds of
everydifferentspring.He
collects good nightingaleyears
as other men note vintages.
* See
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Yet all his life he has lived on t h e edge of beauty with a
gulf of ugly circumstance between him and fulfilment. It is
strange, this sense of frustrated desire, that has but served
to whet his appetite, leaving him with a deeper bliss ahead.
For in a beautiful country, the Somersetshire flats, the land
of cloud-shadows that fllt acrossasea of green, wlth pollarded willows and the straight water “rhines” that glitter
in the sun, all framed by the blue Mendip distances, he lives
in the one ugly place, a town that once flourished on beer but
is now squalidwith
disused factoriesand
tumble-down
cottages. In this part thewomen vie with Dutch housewives
and go down on them knees to wash the pavement in front
of their houses. Every day at Sam’s home, whatever happens, and even when it is pouring, the day’s workbegins
withthescrubbing of the flagsoutsidehis door. For his
wife, Eliza, “cleans on the top of what‘s clean,” and all his
life her efficiency has beenSam’s law. With i t theyhave
reared eight children, but all the time he has felt-and she
knows it-that she would have been happier with a husband
who could “knock up a fowl-house” in his odd times instead
of playingHandel or studying the scores of Father Bach.
Yet i t was she who saved enough out of the housekeeping
money to buy him first a harmonium and then a piano for
that front-room parlor which in winter timeis useless to him
because they can’t afford two fires.
The best way to get to the heartof that household is to sit
down with Eliza of late afternoon. The old living-room is
shadowy, deep-set, with thick walls and a low window. But
there is a bigfire in the stovegrate,withanironkettle
hanging over it on a chain and a cat in a tight ball on the
rug. Eliza, who has just been out to feed the fowls, crosses
her firm hands at her waist and begins; she is no eternally
knitting woman. Her face is worn and alert, but not tense,
because she has alwaysbeen master of herself and so a t ease.
She has the rigid
figure of one who has borne many children,
but her tongue is wonderful. She sees pictures, and
every
time she gives you the essentials. You are not surprised to
learn that she hasbegun to speak a bit at political meetings.
Her talk of old times comes first. It is all about barriers
and how you have to bring them down. For she started in
lifeas apupil teacher In an elementary school-and her
fatherwas adissenter.
Andbefore she could rise in the
world into a full-fledged teacher with a career i t was evident
she must be confirmed in the church. But her father was
thinking cobbler, with another thinking cobbler for friend,
and the two friends would knock off work again and again
todisputethe point-to confirm, or not to confirm. Then
the vicar called and persuaded, threatened, coaxed; but the
cobblers downed him by eloquence. There should be no bowing in the house of Rimmon for her father’s daughter, no,
not for the sake of conquering the world. She was not confirmed, and so lost her step in life. But she is prouder than
an aristocrat of the stuff she comes from, and looks on her
life since a s a sort of point-to-pomt race through Liberalism,
Cooperation,andLabor,
with old liberalfriends horrified
now a t t h e way she has “upped” and gone with the times,
producing two socialistsons,andone
of theseasucking
leader. She is for the open road, this daughter of the
cobbler.
Of Sam, her man, there is not a word except a
bit of a
sigh that his health has broken early. If only he could have
held on a year o r two longer, the pension from the PostOffice
would have been so much bigger. One feels
that, likepoor
health, music in a husband is a thing to pht up with. Not
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spective attitudes on all issues to the people during presidential campaigns. The method suggested-and it is worthy
of serious consideration-is the purchase by the Government
of sufficient space in the two largest papers in each cityonemorningand
one evening-to give thenational committee of each party one column each day in which to present its case. Were this chance afforded all political parties
the campaign would probably not be so dull and the outlook
so hopeless.
Getting a party started will always be a gigantic undertaking, especially for one depending entirely upon small individual contributionsof thousands of scattered workingpeople.
The mere task of initihl organization of the Farmer-Labor
Party has been formidable, and it must be stated inabsolute
franknessthat,regardingthe
effort inthelight
of immediate campaign necessities, the poorest kind of a start has
been made. Whereas a Republican or Democratic campaign
may besaidtostarttwoyearsbefore
election, with
highly-geared and well-organized machinery that canliterally be set in motion by the pressing of a button, a large
part of the Farmer-Labor Party task, starting as it did late
in July, consisted of finding out just who was for and who
against such a movement. With so hectic and inevitably so
stormy an evolution, chaos was for a time almost unavoidable. There is not, for- instance,even today, well-recognizable national committee, and many States actually have no
national committeemen. There has not been ameeting of
even those national committeemen who do exist, since the
Chicago convention. There is, however, a sub-committee,
on strategy and operation, that has been designated t o direct
the party’s effort in the present campaign. It might appear
a bit ridiculous to say that the
nationalcommittee of a
a meetingduring a political
political partyhasnothad
campaign, but when you ask you will discover that the RepublicanNationalCommittee
andthe DemocraticNational
Committee have alsodelegated
theirauthorityto
small
groups who arerunning things.TheFarmer-LaborParty’s
f o r lastdirecting committee is now formulatingplans
minute action. Needless to say the lack of money and the
lack of.organizationare bound to
in the result in
one circular
November. F o r instance, justtoget
taining the platform of the party and something about its
candidates to the30,000,000voters of the country-obviously
a moreessentialundertakingthanforthe
established
parties, the principles of which are known and which benefit
moreoverby columns of free newspaper publicity-would
cost at least $1,500,000. And one circular is nothing! This
is rather exasperating to a group of men and women endeavoring to find sufficient funds merely to get the party
ticket on the ballot in the various States. Indeed the greater
part of the money and effort hitherto hasbeen expended for
that essential, yet elementary, purpose. F o r the present the
Farmer-Labor Party strengthdepends upon what it believes
to be the soundness of its doctrines, the increasing drift
towardthembyawakeninggroups,andthe
wide-spread
disgustwiththe
old parties’avoidance
of vitalissues t o
register an emphatic vote of protest, and to consider that
vote a deposit in the bank of a new political structure. No
one can foretell what the future
will bring. Certain
it is
that there is an intense longing on the part of a majority of
Americans,though
theymay differamongthemselves
in
shades of progressiveness, liberalism, or, if you will, radicalism, for a new middle-of-the-road party, a party based on
piffle, on constructiveeffort
ratherthan
on
action,not

worn-out shibboIeths. The Farmer-Labm Party offers this
nucleus, perhaps,tobe
profoundlyaltered in the coming
years, but.at least raising a new beacon in the present bewildering twilight. No one for a moment expects Mr. Christensen to be elected. If he carries a single State it will be a
triumph. But no one, be he ever so reactionary or blind to
the trend of events, could peer,be i t ever so slightly, beneath the surface and not hear the rumbling
of the rising
tide. Evolutionary, of course, radical, yes-radical as were
George Washington and Patrick Henry in their tim+and
American.

Self-Determining Haiti
IV.

THEHAITIANPEOPLE

By JAMES WELDON JOHNSON

HE first sight of Port-au-Prince is perhaps most startlingtothe
experienced
Latin-American
traveler.
Caribbean cities are of the Spanish-American type-buildings square and squat, built generally around a court, with
residences and business houses scarcely interdistinguishable.
Port-au-Prince is rather a city of theFrench o r Italian
Riviera.Across
the bay of deepestblue the purple mountains of Gonave loom against the Western sky, rivaling the
bay’s azure depths. Back of the businesssection,spreading around the bay’s great sweep and well into the plain
beyond, risethegreen
hills withtheir white-residences.
The residential section spreads over the slopes and into the
mountaintiers.High
up are the homes of the well-to-do,
beautiful villas set in green gardens relieved by the flaming
crimson of the poinsettia. Despite the imposing mountains
a man-made edifice dominates the scene. From the center of
the city the great Gothic cathedral lifts its spires above the
tranquil city. Well-paved and clean, the city prolongs the
Cosmopolitan yet quaint, with
thrill of its first unfolding.
a n old-world atmosphere yet a charm of its own, one gets
of continentalEuropean life. I n
throughoutthefeeling
the hotels and cafes the affairs of the world are heard discussed in severallanguages.
Thecuisineandserviceare
not only excellent but inexpensive. Atthe Cafe Derek,
d’aeuwres t o
cool and scrupulously clean, dinner from
with wine, of course, recalling the famousantebellum hostelries of New York and Paris, may be had for
six gourdes [$1.25].
A drive of
hours around Port-au-Prince, through the
newersection
of brickand
concretebuildings,
pastthe
cathedral erected from 1903 to 1912, along the Champ de
where the new presidential palace stands,
into the
Peu de Choses section where the hundredsof beautiful villas
andgrounds of the well-to-do are situated,permanently
dispels any lingering question that the Haitians have been
116 years of their independence.
retrogradingduringthe
Inthe lowercity,along
the water’s edge, around the
market and in the Rue R&publicaine, is the “local color.”
The long rows of wooden shanties, the curious little booths
around the market, filled with jabbering venders and with
scantily clad children, magnificent in body, running in and
no
out, areno less .picturesque and no moreprimitive,
humbler, yet cleaner, thansimilarquartersin
Naples, in
Lisbon, in Marseilles, and more justifiable than the great
slums of civilization’s centers-London
and New
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which are totallywithoutaesthetic redemption. But it is
only the modgrnists in history who are willing to look a t
development of the
the masses as factors in the life and
country, and in its history. For Haitian history,
likehistory the world over, has for the last century been that of
culturedand educated groups. To know Haitianlife one
must have the privilege of being received a s a guest in the
houses of these latter, and they
live inbeautiful houses.
The majority have been educated in France; they are cultured, brilliant conversationally, and thoroughIy enjoy their
sociallife.
The women dress well. Many are beautiful
andall
vivacious and chic. Cultivated people fromany
part of the world would feel at home in the best Haitian
society. If our guest were to enter
t o the Cercle Bellevue,
the leading club of Port-au-Prince,he
would find the
courteous, friendly atmosphere of a men’s club ; he would
hearvaryingshades
of opinion on public questions, and
could scarcely fail to be impressed by the thorough knowledge of world affairs possessed by the intelligent Haitian.
Nor would hisencounters be only with people who have
culture and savoir vivre; he
would meet the Haitian intellectuals-poets, essayists, novelists, historians, critics. Take
for example such a writer as Fernand Hibbert. An English
authority says of him, “His essays are worthy of the pen of
Anatole France or Pierre Loti.” And thereis Georges
Sylvaine,poet and essayist, confkrencier at the Sorbonne,
wherehisaddress
was received with acclaim, author of
-books crowned by the French Academy, and an Officer of
the Lkgion d’Honneur. Hibbert and Sylvaine are only two
among a dozen or more contemporary Haitian
men of letters whose work may be measured by world standards. TWO
names that stand out preeminently in Haitian literature are
Oswald Durand, the nationalpoet, who died few years ago,
and Damocles Vieux. These people, educated, cultured, and
intellectual, are not accidental and sporadic offshoots of the
Haitian people; they
the Haitian people and they are a
demonstration of its inherent potentialities.
However, Port-au-Prince is not all of Haiti. Other cities
a r e smaller replicas, and fully as interesting are the people
of the countrydistricts.Perhapsthe
deepestimpression
women.
on the observantvisitor is madebythecountry
Magnificent as they file along the country roads by scores
and by hundreds on their way to the town markets, with
white o r colored turbaned heads, gold-looped-ringed ears,
they stride along straight and lithe, almost haughtily, carrying themselves like so many Queens of Sheba. The Haitian
country people are kind-hearted, hospitable, and polite, seldom stupid but rather, quick-witted and imaginative. Fond
of music, with a profoundsense of beauty and harmony,
they live simply but wholesomely. Their cabins rarely consist of only one room, the humblest having two o r three,
with a little shed front and back, a front and rear entrance,
and plenty of windows. An aesthetic touch is never lacking
-a flowering hedge or an arbor with trained vines bearing
gorgeous colored blossoms. There i s no comparison between
the neat plastered-wall, thatched-roof cabin of the Haitian
log hut of theSouthorthe
peasantandthetraditional
shanty of the more wretched American suburbs.
The most
notable feature about the Haitian cabin is its invariable
cleanliness. Atdaylightthecountry
people are up and
about, the women begin their sweeping till the earthen or
pebble-paved floor of the cabin is clean as can be. Then the
yardsaroundthe
cabin a r e vigorouslyattacked.
Infact,
nowhere in the cou<try districts of Haiti does one find the
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filth and squalor which may be seen in any backwoods town
inour
own South.Cleanliness
is a habitand
a dirty
Haitian is a rare-exception. The garments even of the men
who work on the wharves, mended and patched until little
of the original cloth is visible, give evidence of periodical
washing. The writer recalls a remark made by Mr. E. P.
Pawley, an American, who conducts one of the largest business enterprises in Haiti. He
said that the Haitians were
an exceptionally clean people, thatstatistics showed that
Haiti importedmoresoap
per capita than any country in
the world, and added, “They use it, too.” Three of the
largest soapmanufactories in the UnitedStatesmaintain
headquarters a t Port-au-Prince.
The masses of the Haitian people are splendid material
for the building of a nation.They
arenotlazy;
on the
contrary, they are industrious and thrifty. Some observers
mistakenly confound primitive methods with indolence.
Anyone who travels Haitian roads is struck by the hundreds
and even thousands of women, ,boys, and girls filing along
mile after mile withtheirfarm
andgarden produce on
their heads or loaded on the backs of animals. With modern
facilities, they could market their produce much more eficiently and with far less effort. But lacking them they are
a woman to walk five to ten
willing to walk and carry.
miles with a great load of produce on her head which may
barelyrealize her adollar
is doubtlessprimitive,and
a
wastefulexpenditure of energy, but it is nota
sign of
laziness. Haiti’s great handicap has been notthather
masses are degraded or lazy o r immoral. It is that they are
ignorant, due not so much to mental limitations
as to enforced illiteracy. There is a specific reason for this. Somehow the French language, in the French-American colonial
settlementscontainingaNegropopulation,divideditself
intotwobranches,Frenchand
Creole. Thisistrue
of
Louisiana,
Martinique,
Guadeloupe, and also of Haiti.
Creole i s an Africanized French and must not be thought of
as a mere dialect. The French-speaking person cannot
understand Creole, excepting a few words, unless he learns it.
Creole is distinct tongue, a graphic and very expressive
language.
Many
of its constructions follow closely the
African idioms. For example, in forming the superlative of
greatness,onesays
in Creole, “He isgreat among great
men,!’ and a merchant woman, following the native idiom,
will say, “You do not wish anythingbeautiful
if you
do notbuy this.” The upper Haitian class,approximately
500,000, speak and know French,while the masses,probably more than 2,000,000 speak only Creole. Haitian Creole
is grammaticallyconstructed,buthasnottoanygeneral
extent been reducedtowriting.Therefore,
thesemasses
have no means of receiving or communicating thoughts
throughthewritten
word. Theyhaveno
books t o read.
Theycannotreadthe
newspapers. The children of the
masses study French for a few years in school, but it never
becomes their every-day language. Inorderto
aboIish
Haitian illiteracy, Creole must be made a printed as well a s
a spoken language. Thefailuretoundertakethis
problem
is the worst indictment against the Haitian Government.
This matter of languageproves a handicap to Haiti in
another manner. It isolates her from her sister republics.
All of the Latin-Americanrepublics’except
Brazilspeak
world
Spanish and enjoy an intercourse with the outside
denied Haiti. Dramatic and musical companies from Spain,
from Mexico and from the Argentine annually tour all
of
the Spanish-speakingrepublics.
Haiti is deprived of
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such instruction and entertainment from the outside w&ld
because it is not profitable for French companies to visit
the three or four French-speaking islands’ in the Western
Hemisphere.
Much stress has been laid on the bloody history of Haiti
and its numerous revolutions. Haitian history has been all
too bloody, but so has that of every other country, and the
bloodiness of the Haitian revolutions has of late been unduly
magnified. A writer might visit our own country and clip
from ourdaily-press
accounts of murders,robberies
on
the principalstreets of o u r larger cities, strike violence,
race riots, lynchings, and burnings at the stake of human
beings, and write a book t o prove that life is absolutely
unsafeintheUnitedStates.Theseriousness
of the frequentLatin-Americanrevolutions
has been greatly overemphasized. The writer has been in the midst of three of
these revolutions and must confess that the treatmentgiven
them on our comic opera stage is very little farther removed
from the truth than the treatment
which is given in the
daily newspapers. Notnearly so bloody as reported, their
interference with people not in politics is almost negligible.
Nor should it be forgotten that inalmost every-instance the
revolution is due to the plotting of foreigners backed up by
their Governments. No less an authority than Mr. John H.
Allen, vice-president of the NationalCityBank
of New
York, writing on Haiti in theMay number of
the NationalCityBankorgan,
who says, “It is no secret
that the revolutions were financed by foreigners and were
profitable speculations.”
In this matter of change of government by revolution,
Haiti must not be compared with the United States or with
England; it must be compared with other Latin American
republics. When i t i s compared with o u r next door neighbor, Mexico, it will be found that the Government of Haiti
has been more stable and that the country has experienced
less bloodshed and anarchy. And it must never be forgotten that throughout not an American or other foreigxer has
been killed, injured or, as far as can be ascertained, even
molested. In Haiti’s 116 years of independence, there have
been twenty-five presidentsand twenty-five differentadministrations. In Mexico, during its 99 years of independence, there have been forty-seven rulers and eighty-seven
administrations.“Graft”has
been plentiful, shocking a t
times, but who in America, where the Tammany machines
and the municipal rings are notorious, will dare to point the
finger of scorn at Haiti in this connection.
And this is the people whose “inferiority,” whose “retrogression,” whose “savagery,” is advanced as a justification
for intervention-for
the ruthless slaughter of three thousand of its practicallydefenseless sons, with the death of a
score of our own boys, for the utterly selfish exploitation
of the country by American big finance, for the destruction
of America’s mostprecious heritage-her
traditional fair
play, her sense of justice, her aid to the oppressed. “Inferiority” always was the excuse of ruthlessimperialism
untilthe Germansinvaded Belgium, when it became “military necessity.” In the case of Haiti there is not the slightest vestige of any of the traditional justifications, unwarof misrepranted as thesegenerally are,andnoamount
resentation in an erawhen propaganda and censorship have
had their heyday, no amount of slander, eveu in a country
deeply prejudiced where color is involved, will longer serve
to obscure to the conscience of America the eternal shame
of its last five years in Haiti.
Fiat justitia, ruat
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A Note on Comedy
By LOUIS CROCKER
H E pleasure that men take in comedy arises from their
feeling of superiority to the persons involved in the
comic action. The Athenian who laughed with Aristophanes
over the predicament of the hungry gods, the contemporary
New Yorker who laughs over comedian blundering into the
wrong bedroom, are stirred by
identical emotion. The
difference in the intellectual character of the two inheres in
the nature of the stimulus by which the emotion is in each
case aroused. In the former the pleasurewas conditioned
in a high and arduous activity of the mind ; in the latter it
arisesfrom
a momentaryandaccidental
superiority of
situation. High and low comedy are dependent in all ages
upon the temper of the auditor whose pleasurable emotion
of superiority must be awakened. He who has brought a
critical attitude of mind to bear upon the institutions and
the ways of men will cooperate with the creative activityof
faculty which he himself possesses and has exercised ; he
to whom all criticism is alien can evidently find no causes f o r
superiority within himself and must be flattered
by the sight
of physical mishaps and confusions which, for the moment,
are not his own. Pure comedy, in brief, and that comedy
of physical intrigue which is commonly called farce, cannot
from the nature of things differ in the effect they strive to
produce. But they must adapt their
methods of attaining
this common end to the character of the spectator whose
emotions they desire to touch.
It follows that pure comedy is rare. Historically we find
it flourishing in small, compact, and like-minded groups:
the free citizens of Athens, the fashionables of Paris and
London who applauded Moliere and Congreve. Butinall
three instances the reign of pure comedy was brief, and in
at best. With the
the latter twoprecariousandartificial
loss of Athenian freedom, -intrigue took the place of social
and moral criticism; no later poet dared, as Aristophanes
had done in “The Acharnians,” t o deride warlikeless in the
midst of war. In the New Comedy public affairs and moral
criticism disappeared from the Attic stage. In Rome’theE
wasnoaudience for pure comedy. Its function was exercised by the satirists alone, precisely a s a larger and nobler
comic force lives in the satires of Dryden than in the plays
of Congreve. Nor should it be forgotten that Molihre himself derives from a tradition of farce which reaches, through
its Italian origin, to Latin comedy and the New Comedy of
Greece, and that the greater number of his o m pieces depends
effectiveness on the accidents and complications of
intrigue. When herose
above thissubjectmatterand
sought thetrue sources of comic power andappeal
in
“L’Ecole des Femmes” and “Tartuffe,” he aroused among the
uncritical a hatred which pursued him beyond the grave.
The modern theater, which must address itself primarily
to that bulwark of things as they are, the contented middle
classes, is, necessarily, a bleak enough place for the spirit
a
of comedy. These
audiences
will
scarcely
experience
pleasurable feeling of superiority a t t h e comic exposure of
their favorite delusions. Hence Shaw is not popular on the
stage; a strong comic talent, like Henri Laveaan’s, begins
by directing its arrowsat those grosser vices which its audience also abhors and then sinks into melodrama;
isolated
exceptions, such
the success of Hauptmann’smassive

